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James Carroll Beckwith (1852-1917) *The Salute, Early Morning*, 1874
Oil on canvas, 10 x 13 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Albert Bierstadt (1830-1902) Mt. Tamalpais, ca. 1873
Oil on canvas, 29 x 42 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Ralph Albert Blakelock (1847-1919) St. Gabriel’s Grotto, Isle of Jamaica, ca. 1872
Oil on canvas, 36 x 24 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Edwin H. Blashfield (1848-1936) *The New Dress*, 1874
Oil on canvas, 31 x 24 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
George Henry Bogert (1864-1944) Moonlight, Venice
Oil on canvas, 28 x 40 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
John George Brown (1831-1913) *The Young Musician*, 1878
Oil on canvas, 21 x 17 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
George Elmer Browne (1871-1946) *Evening in Holland*, 1904
Oil on canvas, 25 x 30 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
George Elmer Browne (1871-1946) *Night on the Banks*
Oil on canvas, 39 x 39 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Emil Carlsen (1853-1932) The Old Mill
Oil on canvas, 20 x 24 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Emil Carlsen (1853-1932) Still Life
Oil on canvas, 22 ½ x 25 ½ inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Emil Carlsen (1853-1932) Autumn Landscape, 1908
Oil on canvas, 25 x 30 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
John F. Carlson (1874-1945) *Frost-Bound Stream*

Oil on canvas, 20 x 29 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Frederic Edwin Church (1826-1900) *The Wreck*, 1852
Oil on canvas, 30 x 46 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Robert Bruce Crane (1857-1937) A Frosty Morning
Oil on canvas, 16 x 22 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Robert Bruce Crane (1857-1937) Robes of Fall
Oil on canvas, 30 x 36 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Robert Bruce Crane (1857-1937) *Marine Moonlight*
Oil on canvas, 23 x 23 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Charles Courtney Curran (1861-1942) *The Hilltop*

Oil on canvas, 30 x 20 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Elliot Daingerfield (1859-1932) *Indians*
Oil on canvas, 28 x 24 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Elliot Daingerfield (1859-1932) *Leda and the Swan*
Oil on canvas, 33 ½ x 24 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Louis Paul Dessar (1867-1952) *The Last Load*, 1905
Oil on canvas, 28 x 36 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Elliot Daingerfield (1859-1932) Leda and the Swan
Oil on canvas, 33 ½ x 24 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Edward Dufner (1872-1957) *Summer Days*
Oil on canvas, 16 x 19 3/4 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Charles Warren Eaton (1857-1937) Tawney Sunset
Oil on canvas, 20 x 24 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Ben Foster (1852-1926) Autumn Landscape
Oil on canvas, 36 x 30 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Carl Frederick Frieseke (1859-1939) *Girl in the Doorway*
Oil on canvas, 32 x 25 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Lillian Genth (1876-1953) *Meditation (Nude Figure in the Woods)*

Oil on canvas, 23 x 18 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Sanford R. Gifford (1823-1880) *Autumn in the Catskills*, 1871
Oil on canvas, 20 x 16 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Walter Granville-Smith (1870-1938) *Early Autumn*
Oil on canvas, 30 x 40 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Charles Paul Gruppe (1860-1940) *Canal in Holland*

Oil on canvas, 36 x 29 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Carl Winslow Homer (1836-1910) *Rab and the Girls (Over the Hills)*, 1875
Oil on canvas, 20 x 36 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
George Inness (1825-1894) Greensward, Durham, 1866
Oil on canvas, 10 x 14 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
George Inness, Jr. (1854-1926) *The Pasture*
Oil on canvas, 12 x 14 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Wilson Henry Irvine (1869-1936) April Morning
Oil on canvas, 25 x 30 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Hugh Bolton Jones (1848-1927) *Spring Landscape*
Oil on canvas, 20 x 20 ½ inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
William Keith (1838-1911) *Peaceful Hour*
Oil on canvas, 18 x 24 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Ernest Lawson (1873-1939) *Hill and Valley*
Oil on canvas, 24 x 30 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Richard Hayley Lever (1876-1958) Across the Harbor – St. Ives Bay
Oil on canvas, 21 ¾ x 24 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Jonas Lie (1880-1940) *The Cove*
Oil on canvas, 24 x 29 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Thomas Moran (1837-1926) *Town Pond – Easthampton*, 1901
Oil on canvas, 40 x 30 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
John Francis Murphy (1853-1921) A Bit of Lake Champlain
Oil on canvas, 12 x 16 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Jerome Myers (1867-1940) The May Party
Oil on canvas, 20 x 24 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
G. Glenn Newell (1870-1947) A Tranquil Hour
Oil on canvas, 35 x 41 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Leonard Ochtman (1854-1934) *Gray Day*
Oil on canvas, 24 ½ x 30 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Pauline Lennards Palmer (1867-1938) Street Scene in Brittany
Oil on canvas, 24 x 20 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Arthur Parton (1842-1924) Arkville Valley
Oil on canvas, 27 x 37 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Lucien Whiting Powell (1846-1930) Venice
Oil on canvas, 24 x 36 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Hovsep Pushman (1877-1966) Rose of Shiraz
Oil on canvas, 40 x 29 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Henry Ward Ranger (1858-1916) *Sunrise – Potter’s Dock*, 1914
Oil on canvas, 28 x 36 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Edward Willis Redfield (1868-1965) Valley in Winter
Oil on canvas, 26 x 32 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Felix Russmann (1888-1962) Rising Mists
Oil on canvas, 14 ½ x 20 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Albert Pinkham Ryder (1847-1917) *Hillside and Pool - October*
Oil on canvas, 18 x 22 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Chauncey Foster Ryder (1868-1949) Banks of Ammonoosuc
Oil on canvas, 27 x 35 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Walter Elmer Schofield (1867-1944) Spring Morning on the Coast
Oil on canvas, 30 x 36 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
George Gardner Symons (1861-1930) *Birches and Pines*
Oil on canvas, 38 x 49 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Walter Ufer (1876-1936) Indian in Cornfield
Oil on canvas, 30 x 25 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Elihu Vedder (1836-1932) L’Improvistrice (Musical Inspiration), 1875
Oil on canvas, 28 x 15 ¼ inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Harry Aiken Vincent (1864-1931) Gloucester Harbor
Oil on canvas, 24 x 30 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Frederick Judd Waugh (1861-1940) *Widening Sea*
Oil on canvas, 30 x 40 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Benjamin West (1738-1920) Venus and Cupid
Oil on canvas, oval, 38 x 33 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Guy Wiggins (1883-1962) Partridge Weather
Oil on canvas, 12 x 16 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.
Cullen Yates (1866-1944) *September by the Sea*
Oil on canvas, 29 x 40 inches. Cowan Collection of American Art, Parthenon, Nashville, TN.